## Border Terrier Club of America 2014 National Specialty Results

### Wednesday 5/21/2014

#### Breed

**6 mos & under 9 mos Dogs**
- **#5** Hideaways Avocado Go - Lynn Looper
- **#17** Jansim Diggers Bluff - Pam Dyer
- **#19** Prestige Takin' It in Stride - Ken Frazier
- **#9** Thistlepatch The Highlander - Tom McCarthy
- **#7** Bittersweet Hit the Road - Marilyn Sugg
- **#13** Bannerkin's Order in the Court - Becky Graham
- **#11** McHenry's True Grits - Mary Beth Ensor
- **#15** Redgate's Scoutmaster - Judith Rivers

**9 mos & under 12 mos Dogs**
- **#23** OtterEcho Innovation By Edison - Justin Shook
- **#25** Elwha's B Devlin - Charlotte Metzler
- **#29** Bramble Pocket Full of Stars - Betsy Kirkpatrick
- **#37** Full Throttles Sudden Impact at Snofox - Michelle Baur
- **#31** Aardehond Here Comes the Sun - Tracy Van Niel
- **#35** Bravo's Mister Talley Man - Mateel Smith
- **#33** Joteel's Devil Made Me Do It - Mateel Smith

**12 mos & under 18 mos Dogs**
- **#49** Shadowhills Thief of Hearts - Tim Carey
- **#39** Firelands Felek at Jansim - Anna Robaczewski
- **#47** Topshelf Bazingga - Carol Ann Raub
- **#51** Meadowlake Big Bang of Middleshires - Sheila Munjoy
- **#53** Sunkist Sounds of Joix - Carol Soeldner
- **#43** Sparrawohn Balladeer - Janice Hewitt
- **#45** Wildwood Snapdragon - Heather Jackson
- **#41** Bendywood's In the Night Kitchen - Mary Macy

**Bred By Exhibitor Dogs**
- **#67** McHenry's Zero to Sixty - Mary Beth Ensor
- **#57** Kenswirth-OtterEcho Ringmaster - Jacqueline Kensler
- **#59** Otley's Armani - Deborah Pomeroy
- **#65** Tilted Kilt I'm the Taxman - Catherine DePriest

**American Bred Dogs**
- **#73** Ristle Slam Dunk - Kathy Robinson

**Open Dogs**
- **#77** Elwha's Ott to Be Magic Mike - Star Ott
- **#75** Underhill Life Is a Highway - Billie Rosen
- **#79** Ranthorn Rob Roy CD BN RE - Pamela Stillman
- **#81** Rogue's Stack the Deck - David Delaney
- **#88** Bannerkin's No Dress Code - Mary King
- **#90** Meadowlake Out of the Bleu - Jennifer Langguth

**6 mos & under 9 mos Bitches**
- **#18** Bendywood's Little Twist at Broadstrider - Douglas Broadfoot
- **#34** Bittersweet Hit the Mark - Marilyn Sugg
- **#28** Bittersweet Hideaways Hit Pay Dirt - Leslie Sprando
- **#6** Jansim Shot in the Dark - Elizabeth Hunt
- **#8** Happy Hobbits Tomorrow's Another Day - Sandra L Gillen
- **#10** Bannerkin's Class Action - Becky Graham
- **#12** Sunkist All Things Considered - Jeanne Simmons
- **#14** Faireview Running Flame thru Bridan - Cathy Meyer
- **#16** Tye's Last Hurrah - John Parker
- **#24** Bannerkin's Legally Blond - Becky Graham
- **#26** Otley's Days Gone By - Deborah Pomeroy
- **#30** Meadowlake Moxie - Robert Nicholas
- **#32** Ottersides Last Call - Carol Samp
- **#20** Redgate's Forest Raven - Judith Rivers
- **#22** Bendywood's Jitterbug - Betsy Kirkpatrick

**9 mos & under 12 mos Bitches**
- **#42** Happy Hobbits Crown Jewel of GillRoss - Sandra L Gillen
- **#44** Towzie Tyke Tippins - Wayne Kim
- **#36** Gusto Glitter in the Air - Debra Steele

---

**Breed**

**1st**: Hideaways Avocado Go - Lynn Looper

**2nd**: Jansim Diggers Bluff - Pam Dyer

**3rd**: Prestige Takin' It in Stride - Ken Frazier

**4th**: Thistlepatch The Highlander - Tom McCarthy

**Abs**: Bannerkin's Order in the Court - Becky Graham

**9 mos & under 12 mos Dogs**

**1st**: OtterEcho Innovation By Edison - Justin Shook

**2nd**: Elwha's B Devlin - Charlotte Metzler

**3rd**: Bramble Pocket Full of Stars - Betsy Kirkpatrick

**4th**: Full Throttles Sudden Impact at Snofox - Michelle Baur

**Abs**: Aardehond Here Comes the Sun - Tracy Van Niel

**12 mos & under 18 mos Dogs**

**1st**: Shadowhills Thief of Hearts - Tim Carey

**2nd**: Firelands Felek at Jansim - Anna Robaczewski

**3rd**: Topshelf Bazingga - Carol Ann Raub

**4th**: Meadowlake Big Bang of Middleshires - Sheila Munjoy

**Abs**: Sunkist Sounds of Joix - Carol Soledner

**Bred By Exhibitor Dogs**

**1st**: McHenry's Zero to Sixty - Mary Beth Ensor

**2nd**: Kenswirth-OtterEcho Ringmaster - Jacqueline Kensler

**3rd**: Otley's Armani - Deborah Pomeroy

**4th**: Tilted Kilt I'm the Taxman - Catherine DePriest

**American Bred Dogs**

**1st**: Ristle Slam Dunk - Kathy Robinson

**Open Dogs**

**1st**: Elwha's Ott to Be Magic Mike - Star Ott

**2nd**: Underhill Life Is a Highway - Billie Rosen

**3rd**: Ranthorn Rob Roy CD BN RE - Pamela Stillman

**4th**: Rogue's Stack the Deck - David Delaney

**Abs**: Bannerkin's No Dress Code - Mary King

**6 mos & under 9 mos Bitches**

**1st**: Bendywood's Little Twist at Broadstrider - Douglas Broadfoot

**2nd**: Bittersweet Hit the Mark - Marilyn Sugg

**3rd**: Bittersweet Hideaways Hit Pay Dirt - Leslie Sprando

**Abs**: Jansim Shot in the Dark - Elizabeth Hunt

**9 mos & under 12 mos Bitches**

**1st**: Happy Hobbits Tomorrow's Another Day - Sandra L Gillen

**2nd**: Sunkist All Things Considered - Jeanne Simmons

**3rd**: Faireview Running Flame thru Bridan - Cathy Meyer

**Abs**: Tye's Last Hurrah - John Parker

**Abs**: Bannerkin's Legally Blond - Becky Graham

**Abs**: Otley's Days Gone By - Deborah Pomeroy

**Abs**: Meadowlake Moxie - Robert Nicholas

**Abs**: Ottersides Last Call - Carol Samp

**Abs**: Redgate's Forest Raven - Judith Rivers

**Abs**: Bendywood's Jitterbug - Betsy Kirkpatrick

**9 mos & under 12 mos Bitches**

**1st**: Happy Hobbits Crown Jewel of GillRoss - Sandra L Gillen

**2nd**: Towzie Tyke Tippins - Wayne Kim

**3rd**: Gusto Glitter in the Air - Debra Steele
### Border Terrier Club of America 2014 National Specialty Results

#### 12 mos & under 18 mos Bitches
- **#38** Primrose Hideaways Mischievous Minion - Lynn Looper 4th
- **#40** Joteel's Devil Woman - Mateel Smith Abs
  - 12 mos & under 18 mos Bitches
- **#58** Bendywood's Dancing in the Wind - Betsy Kirkpatrick 1st  WB
- **#60** Sunkist Smitten by the Blues - Nancy Pemberton 2nd
- **#52** Hertsang All That Jazz - Audrey Metro 3rd
- **#50** Blue Rock Kung Fu Sidekick - Charles Peil 4th
- **#54** Loch Cu Who Ate the Canary - Betsy Bly
- **#46** Bellwether Totally Fabulous JE CA - Janet Robison Abs
- **#48** Ottersides Janie's Got a Gun - Kathy Schrimp Abs
- **#56** Redgate Talisker at Oban - Julie LaFreniere Abs

#### Amateur Owner Handler Bitches
- **#62** Foxfactor Chanelle - Elizabeth Crisp Blake 1st
- **#64** Scentsible Shameless RE CA - Leslie Sprando 2nd
- **#66** Redgate I Feel Pretty RN - Susanne Babcock 3rd

#### Bred By Exhibitor Bitches
- **#84** Tilted Kilt Lovely Rita at Charbo - Charlotte Ware 1st  RWB
- **#76** Topshelf's Big Bang Theory - Joye Ford 2nd
- **#74** Gusto Beautiful Thing - Cynthia Olson 3rd
- **#70** Wicklow Lake of Fire - Tom McCarthy 4th
- **#68** Sunrise Get Your Shine On - Janice Moore
- **#72** Loch Cu Goody Two Shoes - Betsy Bly
- **#78** Full Throttles She Made Her Point! - Darcy Bartholomay
- **#80** Caryon Cotton Rose JE - Carolyn Schneider
- **#82** Happy Hobbits E-Z Pass - Sandra L Gillen
- **#86** Devonwood The Girl on Fire - Alison Miller
- **#88** Otleys Sage - Deborah Pomeroy
- **#90** Prestige Golden Snitch - D'Arry Frank
- **#92** Rogue's Making Waves - Lloyd Haugland
- **#94** Sunkist Spot of Bother - Harriet Haydon

#### American Bred Bitches
- **#96** Coldstream Dealer's Choice at Ristle - Kathy Robinson 1st

#### Open Bitches
- **#106** Bendywood's From Rags to Riches - Betsy Kirkpatrick 1st
- **#114** Otterecho Sand in Your Pants - Nancy Pemberton 2nd
- **#102** Terrasol's String Quartet - Kathy Echols 3rd

#### Non-regular

#### Working Dogs
- **#317** GCH Towzie Tyke Braw Lad ME CGC V - Wayne Kirn 1st
- **#309** CH Wooly Bully's Git 'R Dug JE CA CA - Pam Wright 2nd
- **#305** Greywoode Brambling at High Dyke JE - Camilla Moon 3rd
- **#315** CH Happy Hobbits Tan Flannel CDX JE CGC V - Barbara Stephenson 4th
- **#301** GCH Wicklow Tim Tam Slam of Cordonblue JE CAA - Paula Steele
- **#303** Danby's Wycombe Double Time TD OA AXJ ME - Dorothy Tice
- **#307** CH ElWha Pardon My Dust JE - Richard Quinn
- **#311** GCH Bellwether Back in Business RN BN CAA SE - Janet Robison
- **#313** GCH Bramble Barley Brown JE - Mary Macy
- **#321** Bendywood & Bud's Gold Leaf ME EE5 - Marta Force
- **#323** GCH Sunkist Sippin' Whiskey RN ME CAX CGC THD - Harriet Haydon
- **#319** GCH Tilted Kilt Texas Blues Man ME - Catherine DePriest

#### Working Bitches
- **#412** GCH Meadowlake Sharp Dressed Girl RN MX MXJ ME - Cynthia Olson 1st
- **#406** CH Woodberry's Royal Maid of Honor ME CA RATO - Gail Warnick 2nd
- **#414** CH Sunrise Divine Design JE - Janice Moore 3rd
- **#408** CH ThistlePatch's Tangled Up in Trillium ME - Mary Ellen Moehler 4th
- **#402** GCH Tilted Kilt Blues at Sunrise JE - Catherine DePriest
- **#410** GCH Towzie Tyke Philabeg JE - Wayne Kim
- **#416** GCH Rogue Postscript Dance with Me SE CAA RATN - Suzanne North
- **#418** Towzie Tyke Lil' Growler O'Stout RN JE - Susan Storey
- **#424** CH MACH Whirlwind Mooswa Hot Stuff CD SE - Laura Golden
- **#420** CH Milestone Out on a Limb SE CA - Judy Cowen
- **#404** GCH CH Fernsides The Thyme of My Life JE - John Parker Abs
- **#422** GCH Skeldale Grade A Fancy ME - Michele Archambeault Abs